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YRIC SYMPHO, 
The Japan Philbarmo ·;c con duc:,ted by Akeo WatalJabe 

YRlC · .. YMPHO.NY is a symphonic poem .. ,"inspired by memodes of a lost friend 
and coUeague whose own work w deeply committed to tonality. ' .Apparentty 
the feeUng, behind th s dedication ·\vas so strong that K.upferman suspended h 
tools or atonality for the comosi ion of the symphony Although the work. is 
played wnhoutinterrup ion l the core of its structure cons·ists of . hree 
m ovements, all o:f which are in fas {or moderatetiy fast) tempo. ·Each movement 
hOM/evert is preceded by an extended slow section in the nature of an 
introduc ory choraL a transitional fantasy or an expressive episode:. The endin~ 
also in slow tempo~ recansthe theme of he introduction. 

vARIAno~ .. ·R ORCIIESIKA 
VARIATIONS OR ORCHESTRA might hav'e b'een caUed UFIv,e Pieces for 
Orchestra/7 ror its form , a~though clearly based on the variation prin i Ie, 
consists of five extended se tlnsr each ,a complete enti~y In itself. ystem.atic 
atonality g9verns the: harmonic and melodic materials, but an oc'casionaJ tou h 
of free chromaticism is used to higllnght certain phrases. The theme and its four 
variations are ill further contrast'ed by a dramatic juxtaposi ion of · mpo: 
M,oderato intenso; Agitato: Andante- Allegro; Moderato.-Andante. 

OSTINATO BURLESCO 
OSTIN.ATO BURLESCO is an exuberant or hestral tour de force written (in its 
original fann as a piano piece) during the composer's eigh' eenth year for Uthe 
shee.rfun of itJ II The form is direct and relentless~ a sinlp~e two-not ostina' 0 
figure lvhich buUds through repetifon, and the piUng up of orchestral sonorities, 
drives the syncoated dance.-like theme Calla Burlescoil

) into a wild orchestral 
fr nzy. A very slowj exo'1 '. mid . e section provides a I1ch lyrical contrast which 
enables the violent osti.nato materia1s to regain their power and fetum for a tina] 
eloslve thrust. 
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CONCERTO fOR CIlLLO AND JAZZ BAND 
David Wells. Cellist . and the Hartt Jazz Ensemble 

conducted by Donald Mattran 
CONCERTO fOR CELLO AND JAZZ BAND ( 1962) was origInally part o f the 
composer's ·Cycle of Inllnltles- (1901-69), a selies of inSlrumt:nlal, vocal and 
stage works based on the same 12-tone row. The pitch materials of the row ilrc; 
G, F. A nat. c nat. B nat. D, f sharp. E, C, E nat, A, C sharp. The piece was first 
perfonned at the Carnegie Recital Hall. New York. in 196,), by Laszlo Varga for 
whom the concerto was especially composed. f ive years laler David Wells 
perfomled the work at the Festival of Contemporary Music o f tlartt College. 
Hartford. Connecticut. 

The integration of a jazz vocabulary (into the atonal gamut of our contemporary 
musical rhetoric) has been an imjX>rtant factor in Kupfennan's work for some 
time. His first experiment in this direction was his SONATA ON JAZZ ELEMENTS 
(1958) for piano solo. This was followed by a series of chamber and orchestral 
works based o n jazz innuences. Most notable amony th~s~ are his JAZZ 
INfiNITIES THREE, for sax, bass and drums; JAZZ STRING QUARTET and JAZZ 
SYMPHONY (recorded on Soundspells CD I 04). 

Kupferman 's cello concerto is scored for amplified ce llo , bass , three 
saxophones (who double on piccolo, "ute, alto !lute, piccolo clarinet. clarinet 
and bass c larinet ). The work which is in three movements, requires no 
improvisation. 

ZODIAC, the first movement. suggests the essential features of traditional 
concerto structure, including a cadenza near the end. for the most part the 
saxophone passages are executed In clustered 'block' fonnation thus providing 
a driving harmonic and rhythmic countelfol l for the ornate solo lln~ of the cello. 
Clearly these textures renecl an unique compendium of sax gestures drawn 
from the Big Band Swing Era of the early 40's. 



BLUES STREAM, the slow movement. breaks up the tight sax (onnation of the 
first movement and sets off a complex virtuoso design of individual woodwind 
passages. The role of the cello alternates between that of solist and that of 
ensemble member. The principle theme, heard at the opening and at the end 
of the movement . is treated In free variation for111 

WILD, WILD ROSES is a short, fast , driving finale. The movement opens with a 
contrapunlal game between the saxophones. When the cello enters the saxes 
return to their earlier 'block' style . moving in jagged syncopated rhythm. The 
registration of the cello is directed gradually towards its uppemlost regions 
thus achieving a new dynamic intensi ty. 

Notes by Paul Kapp 

IllEYER KUPfERMAN 
MEYER KUPfERMAN was born in Manhattan In 1926. He rece ived his 
education at the tl igh School of Music Clnd Art and al Queens CoIJege. t ie is 
entirely self-taught in music compositk>n. He has been Professor of Chamber 
r-1usic and Composition at Sarah Lawrence College since 195 1. where he also 
served as chainnan o f the music department for five tenns. Mr. Kupfennan 
has been awarded grants and fellowships from the Guggenheim Foundation, 
tile Ford Foundatiun, th~ Rockefeller Foundation , the National Endowment for 
the Arts, the American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters, the Aaron 
Copland fund and the Jewish Music Commission. He Is a virtuoso clarinetist 
who has premiered over slxty solo and chamber works composed especially 
for him. Kupfennan is an unusually prolifIC composer and has an impressive 
o utput of work in all fonns; 7 operas, 12 symphonies, 9 ballets, 7 string 
quartets, 10 concertos and hundreds o f chamber works. His strong interest in 
jazz has been abundantly shown by such ~classical·jazz~ compositions as 
CONCERTO FOR CELLO AND JAZZ BAND, 50NATA ON JAZZ ELEMENTS, 
TUNNELS Of LOVE. ADJUSTABLE TEARS, JAZZ INf i NITIES HIREE, JAZZ 
STRING QUARIEI , and MOONt'1.0WERS BABY, a solo clarinet jazz work which 
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has received international acclaim as a result o f Charles Neidrich's spectacular 
perfonnances throughout the Soviet. lin ion, ElJrope, .)<lpan , and the USA. He 
has received commissions from the Saidenberg Little Symphony, from the 
Hudson Valley Philhannonic for his JAZZ SYMPHONY in 1988 and SYMPHONY 
NO. 10, FOR in 1982, the Chappaqua Symphony for WINGS OF ruE 111GHEST 
TOWER, and the Louisville Orchestra, which commission{!d amJ recorded his 
fOURllt SYMPHONY in 1956. The American Composers Orchcstm premiered 
his CHALLENGER in 1984 and the Pro Arte Orchestra of Boston rei:orded his 
CLARI NET CONCERTO for CRI. 

A forty year retrospective of his keyboard music was performed during a nine 
concert tour by pianist Christopher Vassiliades. Some of his c"'perimental 
works in tape1lestall form includes such pieces as CELESTIAL ern'. ANGEL 
FOOTPRINTS, SUPER-FUJrE and ILLUSIONS. Among his film scores are such 
pictures as BLACK LIKE ME, HALLELWA THE HILLS, BLAST Of SILENCE and 
the Truman capote film TRILOGY, which includes the famous, A CHRISTMAS 
MEr-lORY. 

The music of Meyer Kupferman is deeply rooted in atonality. His early 
experiments with 12-tone cromaticism in the 1;!;I,e 40's and caJly SO's however, 
already bore the imprint of a stylistic mix, a crossing of tonal vs . atonal 
harmonies and athematic vs. thematic melodic elements. The year 196 1 
marks the start of his thirty year CYCLE OF INfiNITIES, a series of over forty 
major orchestral, chamber, solo and full producLion operatic works, all based 
on th e same 12-tone row. His many experiments with ~cl~ss ical·jazz · 

compositions also grew out of this same InfiniLies tone-row (like JAZZ STRING 
QUARI EI , TUNNELS OF LOVE, MOONFLOWERS BABY and JAZZ SYMPHONY). 

Kupfeonan's FANTASY SONATA, for violin and piano, commissioned by the 
Library of Congress, was a firsl in his ·yestaW works that dominated his 
stylistic foons in the 70's. The quicksilver, ra pidly changing designs that 
characteri zed his gesta lt p ieces, were clea rly an o utgrowlh of his early 
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ex riments which combined tonal and atonal re ources. These freedoms are 
st iU very much in evidence in Kuprerman's ric , musical imagination. 

In the summer of 1990 the Uthuanlan National Symphony re orded his JAZZ 
SYMPI1'ONY and CHALlJENGER (Sounds ells Productions 'CD 104). Mr.. Kupfennan 
made the heroic trip toU,thuania for that purpose during the time of the Russian 
blockade,. In the 1991-'92 season he ' (, brate,d his '6.5th year 'with 'the prem~ere 
of his seventh 'Opera, TN PROSCEN'(U,M aJ1,d several piano retrospeotives with 
p·,anis Morton Estrin, Kazuko Hayami, SveUana Gorokhovich and Christopher 
Vassiliades. Kupfennan's book, Atonal Jazz, a two vol me, in-depth ,tudy of new 
chromatic technIques in conemporary j azz was released in 1992 by O'orn 
Publicatjons. HJS CONCERTO FOR, ,QUITAR AND, ORCHESTRA 'was com.missioned 

y the Orquesta de Baja Carfornia and premiered in Mexico in 199 ' with 
Roberto Limon as guitar soloist and . .Eduardo Garcia Bani,QS" ~onductor. 

Most recent commi Ions are his new CHAC'ONNE SONATA for Hute and piano" 
written for laurel Ann Mauerl PIPE DREAM, SONATA for solo, guitar ,commissioned 
by Robert Phillips, ICE 'CREAM CONC,ERTO and fLAVORS Of THE STARS both for 
the virtuoso ATruL5 Contemporary EnseJnbl,e of Mexico, HOT HO'RS D',OUEVRES 
for the Hudson Valley .Philharmonic and = ~EXAGON SKIES for guitar and orchestra 
commissione-<i by the Orquesta de B~a Ca]ifomia an,d guitarist Roberto Limon. 

More r-ecent Kupfennan projects,· soon 0 be recorded are ,FLIGHT O'F ,ORESTES 
for six saxophones, :B,ANNERS for .orchestra,. AMONG THE WINDY PLACES for 
bassoon, vioUn and vio'la and GOING HOME for gular quartet. 



Meyer Kupferman 

dlNillJ --- ThIs "'_ CD_ mode 
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The Orchestral Music of 
Meyer Kupferman Vol. I 

Japan Philhannon ic, 

Akeo Watanabe, conductor 

[jJ Lyric Symphony (22,36) 
[J Variations for Orchestra ( 12 :28) 
~ Ostinato Burlesco (8 :25) 

Concerto for cello and Jazz Band 
David Wells, cello and the Hartt Jazz 
Ensemble conducted by 

Donald Matlran 
[J Zodiac (9:58) 
~ Blues Stream (9: J 8) 
i2J Wild Wild Roses (6 :09) 

5ound5pell$ F'roductlons extends special thankli to the New York 
tlJOlic Uornl)' MUSIC 0 1\15100 lor Its care and Concern lor the 
original tapes ofthes.e Kupfemmn works. 
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